The safety and benefit of using oxidized regenerated cellulose to position free flap pedicle in head and neck reconstruction.
Oxidized regenerated cellulose (ORC; Surgicel®; Ethicon, Neuchâtel, Switzerland) is an absorbable hemostatic agent used for hemostasis in operation, although some surgeons use it to position free flap pedicles. The increasing risk of vessel compromise is a huge concern. However, no scientific data to date demonstrate the safety and benefit of using ORC in microvascular surgery. In the present study, we compared the outcome of microvascular head and neck reconstruction with and without pedicle placement using ORC. From January 2015 to December 2017, we reviewed patients undergoing microvascular surgery with free fibular osteocutaneous flap in our hospital. The patients were divided into the ORC group and non-ORC group and their baseline characteristics and outcomes were compared. In total, there were 27 patients in the ORC group and 67 in the non-ORC group. The non-ORC group had significantly higher cigarette consumption (70.4% vs. 89.6%; p = .022). The outcome of the ORC group was better regarding arterial thrombosis (0% vs. 3%), flap failure (0% vs. 4.5%), hematoma (7.4% vs. 10.4%), and wound complications (25.9% vs. 44.8%). The ORC group had a worse result than the non-ORC group for vein thrombosis (7.4% vs. 4.5%) and duration of hospitalization (24.111 days vs. 23.627 days). However, none of above results was significant. Though this study was underpowered to detect the differences, the results showed a trend toward better outcomes of flaps and wounds in the ORC group. It seems that using ORC in this field is safe and beneficial.